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’’ACME" P«LnrKanHdTOer.'0d
Illustrated Pamphlet free.

Don't be deceived by worthleee imitations. 
Sv . Genuine bear Trade-Mark, have Steel 
^^pOiod Crushers, Double Flexible Gang 
Pp^^Bars and the Improved Style also had 
yj Adjustable, Reversible Coulters, 
/ which, when worn, may be turned end for 
end thus giving double the amount of wear. 
Works the entire surface of the ground. No 
other Harrow combines these points.

Sent on trial srff»'
. ------- Küit&ffiS

Be sure and mention this Paper.

Beat oi*' Earth.
Delivered free at 

numerous Distributing 
Depots.

A «enta 
Wanted.

1/ Sizes: 3 to IS Feet. 
With or without Sulky

THE 22 u Si FUlHIfllFIl W ■ 

MANUFACTURING COMPANY (Limited)
I

Established A.D. 1864. Incorporated A.D. 1886.

fMANUFACTURERS AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

PAILS, TUBS, ZINC WASHBOARDS, B0X-SH00KS, 
TELEGRAPH, SAFETY and PARLOR HATCHES.

______________________ __ ■ ■ im- ■

Indurated FIBRE WARE
Light, Seamless, Tasteless, Impervious to Liquids, Indestructible. 
No Hoops. Will not Shrink or Swell. Cannot Leak, Water Soak 
or Bust. Being Seamless, Bottom cannot drop out. Proof against 
Hot and Cold Water, Kerosene, Benzine and Naptha. 262 tf
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ST. CATHARINES 
Business College
Is unsurpassed as a school of Business Training. 
Young men fitted to take and hold first-class posi
tions as Book-keepers, Shorthand Writers and 
Telegraph Operators. Students of fair education 
and some experience preferred, but those who are 

and less experienced^ are also reo_elved, 
teed advantages that are unexcelled

younger 
and are guaranti 
In any other oollege.

tW~ CATALOGUES FBBE, -Jti
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BAIN WAGON CO.’S

Farm Truck j

,/ THEJC* BAIN £ -, FORM ji rBUCK^

/
T«HIS cut represents the most convenient Wagon ever put on a farm, beoadse It I» suitable for all 
rpHIs'wAGON'^'was'itiventiMd8 and^first’introduceiMn'^Mmhficanl'n. 8.. and Is now very extensively 

{ N^^v%tYWAGONemade and sold b^us""^ Canada U giving entire satisfaction. For further 
A Particulars and prices ^QQN CO., WOOdStOCfc, Ollt.
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If any of oar readers from the Atlantic to the 
Pacific desire" to procure some really first class 
stock, we do not think a better opportunity was 
ever presented to those desirous of improving 

• their stock-at fair prices. In this issue will be 
found :« number of auction sale advertisements 
by some of our best breeders; also offered by 
private sale. Send for a catalogue for what class 
of s^ock you require. We feel satisfied from what 
we Rave seen of the stock offered, and of the 
integrity and truthfulness of the breeders, that 

. superior stock may be purchased from -them at 
one-quartér the cost that much of the imported 
stock we have seen has cost. The stock offered by 
our fdvertisérs is acclimatized, and there is no 
danger of introducing contagious diseases, as they 
have never existed on any of the breeders’ farms 
advertised in this issue that wo have ever heard, 

have they procured stock from any farm 
where,infected cattle have been known to exist. 
See Messrs. Dawes & Co.’s advertisement. A 
trip to the east would be beneficial to many of 
our farmers; also a trip to the west would be of 
advantage to many.of .our eastern farmers, even 
independent of the advantages of the introduc
tion of the best stock from distant parts. Mr. 
Snfith’s stock in the west is sure to dr^w the 
w.esterrt breeders to his sale. The Messrs. T. & 
A. B. Snider’s stock has in the show ring carried 
off the laurels years ago, and now the descend
ants are prepared to ao battle anywhere. We 
doubt if a cow and bull we have seen there 
would have been fairly beaten at the Royal Agri
cultural Exhibition in England. Mr. T. C. Pat- 
teson intends to devote his farm to horse raising, 
and is determined to sell his Shorthorns. You 
never have had a better opportunity to procure 
pure bred, choice animals at such reasonable or 
fair prices, and perhaps may not again. Thirty 
head of pure bred Bates Shorthorns, six young 
horses and 17 Leicester sheep, the property of 
•lohn.'Ireland and Wm. Templar, will be sold at 
Copdtown on the 21st inst.

it" __________

There is a craze, says Hon. T. C. Jones in 
Rural New Yorker; in favor of forcing cattle to a 

dition of extreme fatness at the earliest ages, 
already mentioned, because it is assumed from 

experiments made by extravagant feeding and 
cajÿ, such as the general farmer cannot afford, 
that stock fed at the earliest ages is the most 

••profitable. A great fat-stock show in the West: 
acting upon this assumption, disqualifies from 
competition all the cattle over three years of 
age'; and yet with glaring inconsistency animals 
that'are ripe for the butcher and taking prizes 
as suck in the class under one year old, are al
lowed to compete the next year in the class under 
two, and.the next in the class under three years! 
It is surprising that among a people so intelli
gent and so practical such classifications should 
be estahRshed. What justification is there for 
the “Baby-Beef’ class? Veal, that is, the flesh 
of a well-fatted calf at the age of four to eight 
weeks, has a tender delicacy which makes it 
highly relished by connoisseurs, while at six to 
eighteen months the flesh is neither veal nor 
beef. It is without the rich juices and high 
flavor of matured beef, while it has nothing of 
the tender delicacy of the flesh of the young calf.
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T. B. Terry says, in the Albany Cultivator 
that timothy sown early in fall is the best for the 
good of the grass itself. If sown in the spring 
with the clover, the wheat and clover are given 
the best possible chance; but the timothy may be 
expected to catch, so as to fill up any vacancies 
in the clover, and to show itself somewhat all 
through the field. This is just the position he 
wants timothy to take on his farm, as he wants 
wheat and clover surely and a little timothy in 
the hay if he can get it. Clover hay is good 
enough, and clover sod the best of all.

Raise better crops on fewer acres.
Rotation of crops is important in the garden ae 

well as the field.

March, 1886
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